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Modelling waxes

NORMAL MODELLING WAX / SOFT PINK UNIVERSAL MODELLING WAX
Multi-purpose standard modelling wax, adequate for works with removable prosthesis where a low melting point, good
elasticity and good adherent properties are required.

HOT CLIMATE MODELLING WAX / HARD PINK UNIVERSAL MODELLING WAX
Modelling wax for removable prosthesis, ideal to manipulate under hot climatic conditions. Its characteristics are similar
to the ones of the NORMAL MODELLING WAX but with higher melting point, more stiffness and less adherence.

NORMAL MODELLING WAX JEWELLERY IN 3 DIFFERENT THICKNESS
SOFT PINK UNIVERSAL JEWELLER’S MODELLING WAX IN 3 THICKNESS
NORMAL MODELLING WAX laminated in thickness presented in boxes of 450g ideal for jeweller’s works. Available in box
of 3 thickness: 6 sheets of 2mm, 6 sheets of 1.5mm and 8 sheets of 1mm or in box of a single thickness.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

21001000

normal modelling wax reus 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

21001100

normal modelling wax reus 2.5 kg economical box

110 sheets

model-08

YES—CE

21401003

modelling wax jewellery 450g thickness 6-2/6-1.5/8-1
mm

20 sheets

model-40

no necessary

21411003

modelling wax jewellery 450 g 1mm

30 sheets

model-40

no necessary

21421003

modelling wax jewellery 450 g 2mm

15 sheets

model-40

no necessary

22001000

hot climate modelling reus 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

22001100

hot climate modelling wax reus 2.5 kg economical box

110 sheets

model-08

YES—CE
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Universal modelling waxes

UNIVERSAL WINTER / SOFT MODELLING WAX LIGHT PINK
Multi-purpose modelling wax, ideal for removable prosthesis where a low melting point, good elasticity, easy handling
and carving are required. this sort of wax in light pink colour is the most common for the European professionals.

UNIVERSAL SUMMER / HARD MODELLING WAX LIGHT PINK
Modelling wax for removable prosthesis, adequate for works under high temperature climatic conditions. This wax does
not only differ from the UNIVERSAL WINTER MODELLING WAX by its higher melting point but also it has more stiffness
and less adherence.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

21201000

universal modelling
wax winter light pink
450g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

22201000

universal modelling
wax summer light pink
450g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE
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Special modelling waxes

SPECIAL MODELLING WAXES PINK / RED
/ DARK RED.
The special waxes have been designed to satisfy all the
dental prosthesis requirements. We have learnt from
our experience during years of production for several
European customers and have launched the SPECIAL
wax line into the market. As a result of a thorough study
and improvements of the different waxes in this market,
collaborating with renowned professionals in this area, our
technical department has developed a range of modelling
waxes which meet all the prosthesis requirements in Europe. Its quick solidification after application, high resistance
to break and excellent modelling capacity are the most
important properties of this wax. Also its little memory
and low termal contraction prevent modifications in the
assembly of the teeth.
FEATURES:
• Wax without any unpleasant odour or flavour.
• It doesn’t irritate the oral tissues.
• Easy to manipulate, it doesn’t adhere to the fingers.
• It doesn’t leave residuals.
• Resistant to break or crumbling.
• Good flexibility and texture.
• Valid for making occlusion records.

SPECIAL MODELLING WAX WHITE
Due to its characteristics it is the perfect wax for study models and orthodontic works. Its white colour is similar to the
colour of the teeth and contrasts to the pink modelling wax
of the gum, so that the patient can slightly imagine the prosthesis treatment. Our technical department, in collaboration
with renowned professionals of this area, has developed this
product with the latest developments of the area of the raw
materials and has notably improved the properties of the
wax, so that the professional will obtain a final good quality
product.
FEATURES:
• Wax without any unpleasant odour or flavour.
• Colour similar to the teeth.
• Uniform, it does not present granules or hard parts.
• Excellent flexibility and texture.
• Resistant to break and crumbling.
• Easy to manipulate.
• Facilitates the effective work due to its quick cooling down
after application.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

22501000

special pink modelling
wax 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

22521000

special red modelling
wax 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

22541000

special dark red modelling wax 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE

22601000

special white modelling wax 450 g

20 sheets

model-40

YES—CE
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Articular wax in plates
ARTICULAR WAX IN PLATES
OF 4MM.
Wax indicated for occlusion records in fix prosthesis.
Presented in plates. It is very hard in cold and has a high
elasticity in hot to facilitate the occlusion records.

ARTICULAR WAX IN PLATES
OF 2 MM.
Wax of easy handling, it allows rolls of any height without
problems and is also adequate for occlusion records.

ARTICULAR HARD WAX PINK
IN PLATES 450 GR.
Wax for making occlusion records of great accuracy thanks
to its low contraction and memory. Its high hardness in
cold as well as a great strength to the break at this same
temperature are its principal features. it also has an extraordinary accuracy in the oclusion records, it doesn’t present
contraction problems when cooling down, this way the later
work in lab is easier.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

23003010

articular wax
plates 4mm. 200 g

10 plates

ARTPL-20

YES—CE

23701000

articular hard wax pink
plates 1.5mm. 450g

20 plates

MODEL-40

YES—CE

23801000

articular wax
plates 2mm. 450g

15 plates

MODEL-40

YES—CE
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Articular wax in bars and pre-shaped
ARTICULAR WAX IN BARS
Specially indicated for occlusion records for patients
without or only a few teeth. It is presented in bars for an
easier handling and application. The bar can be 100 or
170 mm long.
There are two qualities:
• Yellow articular wax in bars, it needs a little bit warming up and is of normal hardness and elasticity.
• Green articular wax in bars, under normal conditions
it does not need to be warmed up and has a good elasticity
and less hardness.

ARTICULAR WAX PRE-SHAPED
A wax with the same characteristics and utility as the
ARTICULAR WAX IN BARS but it is pre-shaped in horseshoe
form which facilitates the professional’s work and avoids the
pressures which appear when spraining the bar.
Available in two qualites:
• Yellow pre-shaped articular wax
• Green pre-shaped articular wax

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

23203100

articular wax in bars,yellow,100mm,500g

50 bars

ARTBR-20

YES—CE

23271060

articular wax in bars,yellow,170mm ,600g

36 bars

ORTO-32

YES—CE

23303100

articular wax in bars, green,100mm,500g

50 bars

ARTBR-20

YES—CE

23371060

articular wax in bars, green,170mm,600g

36 bars

ORTO-32

YES—CE

23503100

preformed articular wax, yellow,200g

20 horseshoe

ARTBR-20

YES—CE

23603100

preformed articular wax, green,200g

20 horseshoe

ARTBR-20

YES—CE
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Orthodontic waxes
ORTHODONTIC WAX MINT FLAVOUR
The orthodontic technique behaves the use of brackets,
wires and other supports which can irritate and cause
discomfort due to the rubbing of the interior side of the
mouth or tongue. Applying our orthodontic wax, we create
a fine protecting layer which avoids this rubbing. Its soft
composition which is easy to model with the fingers without
breaking, makes that it perfectly adapts to the wire or
supports which cause the discomfort. The wax is resistant
to the saliva so that it will not crumble or detach from the
wire and obtains an effective and lasting protection. It is
presented in convenient individual plastic boxes which allow
that the patient can make use of the wax wherever he wants
and can save the rest.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

24654100

mint flavour orthodontic wax 30 units
plastic box 5 bars cera reus

5 bars/5g

ORTO-30

YES–CE
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Dental waxes for laboratory
techniques
STICKY WAX IN BARS
Easy application due to its form in bars. Wax to fix removable prosthesis. Its high adherent properties make of this
wax an excellent material to fix resin teeth to the former
walls and to fix these walls to the model. It also allows to
join the base-plates and occlusion blocks. Low contraction.
Best fluidity when in liquid. Excellent adherent properties to
metal. Rigid joints. Easy to remove by steam. It does not
leave any residues what is of great advantage with refer to
other substitutes. Easier application due to its presentation
in bars.

Ref. 25005001
Presentation: case 12 bars
Weight: 100 g
Colour: natural yellow
P.F. 68ºC
CE: NO

STICKY WAX IN TIN
Sticky wax for removable prosthesis. Due to its high
adherent properties it is an excellent material to fix resin teeth to the former walls and to fix these walls to
the model. It also allows the joint of the base-plates
and occlusion records. Low contraction. Best fluidity
in liquid. Excellent adherent properties to metal. Rigid
joints. Easy to remove by steam, representing a great
advantage referring to other substitutes, because it
does not leave any residues.

Ref. 25005051
Presentation: metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: natural yellow
P.F. 68ºC
CE: NO
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Dental waxes for laboratory
techniques
MODELLING WAX HALF HARD
Half hard wax to model crowns, bridges and inlays. It is half
hard, ideal for the majority of works. It is less rigid and has
a higher resistance to break, the reason why it is used in
the casting technique. Good consistency and tension free
for precise margins. Uniform. it does not present granules
or hard parts. Easy to remove without breaking, crumbling
or laminating. Low contraction allows to work with more
accuracy. The opaque blue colour allows an easy perception of the outline of the model margin line. It burns without
residue. In solid, it is easy to manipulate and can be scratched without breaking. The liquid wax has an extraordinary
plasticity that simplifies the preparation of the model.

Ref. 25055051
Presentation: metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: light blue
P.F. 73ºC
CE: NO

MODELLING WAX HARD
Very hard wax with best properties for scratching. The premature contacts in occlusion surfaces can be more easily
detected (the wax does not give during the occlusion). High
stability under hot climatic conditions (summer). Ideal to
model chewing surfaces and to shape the crown walls and
to assemble the joints of the bridges for resin or ceramic
inlays. Good consistency and tension free for precise margins. Uniform, it does not present granules or hard parts.
Easy to carve without breaking, crumbling or laminating.
Low contraction which allows to work with more accuracy.
It burns without residue and the opaque colour allows an
easy perception of the outline of the model margin line.
In solid, it is easy to manipulate, you can scratch without
breaking. The liquid wax has an extraordinary plasticity that
simplifies the preparation of the model.

Ref. 25105051
Presentation: metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: dark blue
P.f. 90ºC
CE: NO
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Dental waxes for laboratory
techniques
CERVICAL WAX
Special tension free wax for precise cervical margins of
crowns and inlays. Easy to manipulate with the hot spatula.
Thanks to its good qualities, it can be separated of the
crown without breaking or deforming. Easy to carve without breaking, crumbling or laminating. The opaque vivid
red colour allows an easy outline perception of the margin
line.Its low temperature of solidification facilitates a minimum contraction when cooling down. Soft, tension free
and also elastic wax what makes that the separating of the
crowns occurs without breaking.

Ref. 25155051
Presentación:metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: red
P.f. 61ºC
CE: NO

MILLING WAX
An extremely hard wax. Due to this characteristic it is very
appropriated for works with rotatory machines and warmed
up instruments for the preparation of interior cones. At the
end of the milling you always obtain a smooth surface.
Easy to remove from the wax. Resistant to breaking and
tearing. Easy manipulation with the hot spatula. Uniform, it
does not present granules or hard parts. Easy to carve without breaking, crumbling or laminating. It burns without residue and guarantees a smooth straining off. The dark blue
colour allows an easy perception of the outline model.

Ref. 25205051
Presentación:metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: dark blue
P.f. 115 ºC
CE: NO
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Dental waxes for laboratory
techniques
PRESENTATION WAX
Wax with excellent characteristics to study modelling and orthodontic works. Similar colour to the teeth. Uniform, it does not
present granules or hard parts. Its low contraction allowss to work with more rapidity. Easy working in solid and you can carve
without breaking. the liquid wax has an extraordinary plasticity which simplifies the preparation of the model.

Ref. 25255051
Presentation: metallic tin
Weight: 50 g
Colour: white
P.f. 73ºC
CE: NO

RED UTILITY WAX
Wax of general use, ideal to repair small imperfections, to fill holes or apply sprues to sprue bases since it adheres to almost
all surfaces and its high melting point allows to work on it with modelling waxes. Red wax in sheets with plastic qualities under
room temperature. It has adherent properties and builds up by rubbing the surface. Soft and flexible wax, high melting point.
Presented in 2 forms: sheets and strips shape.

Ref. 24001051 Sheets
Ref. 24101051 Strips shape
Presentation:
6 sheets of 174*94*5 mm / 119 strips shape of 174 * 5 mm
Peso: 450 g / 375 g
Colour: dark red
P.f. 67/68ºC
CE: NO

DIPPING WAX
A high quality wax, ideal for stumps immersion technique and also for the modeling of caps by hand. Great stability and
elasticity, does not form drops, optimal viscosity, rapid cooling, minimum shrinkage, formation of uniform thickness layers.
Granular presentation for easy blending.

Ref. 25504451
Presentation: plastic container
Weight: 80 g
Colour: yellow
P.f. 69ºC
CE: NO
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Metal denture base wax
WAX SHEETS SMOOTH AND VEINED

Wax quickly and easily adaptable with good adhesion to the model during duplication.
It has transparency and high stability. Green Color.
Sheets measurements ; 150 * 75mm
Thickness: 0.3mm to 0.6mm
15 sheets / box
Available in smooth sheet, finely veined and coarsely veined.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

SANITARY
MARK

26500031

smooth green sheet thickness 0.3mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26500041

smooth green sheet thickness 0.4mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26500051

smooth green sheet thickness 0.5mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26500061

smooth green sheet thickness 0.6mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26520031

finely veined green sheet thickness 0.3mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26520041

finely veined green sheet thickness 0.4mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26520051

finely veined green sheet thickness 0.5mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26520061

finely veined green sheet thickness 0.6mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26540031

coarsely veined green sheet thickness 0.3mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26540041

coarsely veined green sheet thickness 0.4mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26540051

coarsely veined green sheet thickness 0.5mm

15 sheets

NO—CE

26540061

coarsely veined green sheet thickness 0.6mm

15 sheets

NO—CE
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Metal denture base wax
MESH RETENTION

PERFORATED WAX RETAINER

Available in 2 formats:

Ref. 26552121

Ref. 26552021 grid mesh

Good stability

Ref. 26552041 round holes

Great plasticity and flexibility

Good adhesion to the model

Good adhesion to the model

Great stability

Easy to work

Quantity: 15 pcs

red color

NO CE

Quantity: 25 uds

red color

NO CE

Dimensions: 130*10 mm

Dimensions: 66*66 mm

WAX TEMPLATES
Made of wax, high flexibility and adhesion. Green color. CE is not necessary.
Preforms for hooks in wax anatomical shape, easily adaptable. High stability to pressure.

HOOKS
PREMOLARS

HOOKS MOLARS

BONYHARD

RING
CLASPS

Ref. 26552241

Ref. 26552221

Ref. 26552261

Ref. 26552281

Quantity: 200 pcs

Qantity: 200 pcs

Quantity: 200 pcs

Quantity: 200 pcs
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Preformed wax patterns
for metal- ceramic

INDIVIDUAL PREFORMED WAX PATTERN FOR METAL - CERAMIC
The great advantage of this preformed wax is that with a minimum quantity of models, we can confront the most demanding
work without having to store a lot of pieces what is the reason why we had a considerable saving, more comfort and a better
use of the space. We have obtained that after a thorough study collaborating with professionals of the sector that have been
using them with great satisfaction.
TECHNICAL FEATURES: Easy manipulating with the spatula. It has a smooth efficient finish without pores. No residue when
evaporating.

INDIVIDUAL BOX OF PREFORMED WAX: individual
pieces. Box of 360 units; 5 shapes - 3 sizes. Replacements: bags of 24 units.
The technical amendments carried out in order to INCREASE the effectiveness, facilitate the work with the
spatula: wider incisive and premolars. The area which is
in contact with the tongue is more oval. These improvements facilitate a quicker work to obtain the dental piece.
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Preformed wax patterns
for metal-ceramic

PREFORMED WAX PATTERNS IN BLOCK
FOR METAL - CERAMIC
These preformed wax patterns in block have been conceived for works where more than one dental piece has to be substituted. The great advantage of these patterns is that with a minimum number of pieces we can confront the most demanding
work without having to store a great number of pieces, therefore, we get a considerable saving, more comfort and more
space. We obtained the product after a thorough study in collaboration with professionals who have been using them with
great satisfaction.
TECHNICAL FEATURES: Easy work with spatula. Plain finish without pores. Burns without traces.
BOX OF PREFORMED WAX PATTERNS IN BLOCK: Box of 432 pieces; 6 shapes, 3 sizes. Blocks of 2 piece for incisive
and 3 pieces for molars and premolars. Replacements: Bags of 24 pieces.
In order to take advantage of the space and more comfort, we have reduced the number of models from 8 to 6, therefore,
the professional can carry out a perfect work with less pieces.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNITS

UNITS
BOX & TYPE

SANITARY
MARK

29009- - -

bags of preformed wax
patterns

24 patterns

----

not necessary

290092- -

bags of casting
sprues triangle

12 triangles

----

not necessary

290090Z1

box of individual preformed patterns + casting
sprues triangle

360 patterns
+ 24 triangles

----

not necessary

290090Z2

box of individual preformed patterns

360 patterns

----

not necessary

290091X3

box of preformed patterns in block

432 patterns

----

not necessary
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Wire wax

WIRE WAX
Excellent wire wax which surpassed the most demanding tests and controls, presented in a big variety of types and diameters
to meet all the professional’s requirements. Thanks to its high quality composition of raw materials, this wire wax is tension
free and avoids undesirable deformations of cast pieces and due to its high stability it has excellent qualities to work in cold
and hot.
Available in two qualities: Hard (green/turquoise) and Medium hard (blue).
Its normal format is a continuous wire on spool of 250g. It is very economical and practical. You can take off the quantity you
need without wasting the rest. The 0.8,1, and 1.5mm thick wire is available in 150mm long bars in boxes of 50g in order to
facilitate the use in form of marginal threads or individual retentions.

CODE

DESCRIPTION

HARDNESS

COLOUR

UNITS
BOX & WEIGHT

SANITARY
MARK

27204351

wax wire 2,0 mm

medium

blue

1 spool of 250 g

NO

27254351

wax wire 2,5 mm

medium

blue

1 spool of 250 g

NO

27304351

wax wire 3,0 mm

medium

blue

1 spool of 250 g

NO

27404351

wax wire 4,0 mm

medium

blue

1 spool of 250 g

NO

27504351

wax wire 5,0 mm

medium

blue

1 spool of 250 g

NO

28084271

wax wire 0.8 mm

hard

green/turquoise

bars 150mm/box of 50 g

NO

28104271

wax wire 1,0 m

hard

green/turquoise

bars 150mm/box of 50 g

NO

28154271

wax wire 1,5 mm

hard

green/turquoise

bars 150mm/box of 50 g

NO

28204351

wax wire 2,0 mm

hard

green/turquoise

1 spool of 250 g

NO

28254351

wax wire 2,5 mm

hard

green/turquoise

1 spool of 250 g

NO

28304351

wax wire 3,0 mm

hard

green/turquoise

1 spool of 250 g

NO

28404351

wax wire 4,0 mm

hard

green/turquoise

1 spool of 250 g

NO

28504351

wax wire 5,0 mm

hard

green/turquoise

1 spool of 250 g

NO
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Wax profiles

LINGUAL BARS WAX - HALF ROUND
Wax profiles for lingual bars, final rim and withholding , blue color, length 130mm, half round.
Wax of optimal adaptation and conformation without recoil forces, good stability to pressure.

CALIBRATED LINGUAL BARS WAX
Profiles and strips of wax calibrated for casting and lingual bars, blue color, length 130 mm.
Wax of optimal adaptation and conformation without recoil forces, good stability to pressure.

mm Ø
ref.

2.0*1.0

3.0*1.5

4.0*1.7

4.0*1.7

4.0*1.7

4.0*2.4

28700021

28700041

28700061

28700221

28700241

28700261

cant.

50 g

CODE

DESCRIPTION

WEIGHT

SANITARY
MARK

28700021

half round lingual bar 2.0 *1.0 mm Ø

50g

NO

28700041

half round lingual bar 3.0 *1.5 mm Ø

50g

NO

28700061

half round lingual bar 4.0 *1.7 mm Ø

50g

NO

28700221

calibrated lingual bar 4.0 *1.7 mm Ø

50g

NO

28700241

calibrated lingual bar 4.0 *1.7 mm Ø

50g

NO

28700261

calibrated lingual bar 4.0 *2.4 mm Ø

50g

NO
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